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UMail, Microsoft security upgrades will impact U users
Starting in mid-July, UIT will begin implementing Microsoft modern authentication and, in a phased
approach, two-factor authentication (2FA) for UMail and university-licensed Microsoft applications.
The U's IT professionals should be prepared to help users with the transition.

UShop launches new software
purchase request form
To encourage compliance with University of
Utah Policy 4-050 and Rule 4-050A, beginning
July 1, 2020, UShop's “Software Purchase
Request” form should be used to initiate new
software purchases greater than $5,000.
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

UIT played a critical role in a
campus managed print solution
The University of Utah’s Managed Print
Services (MPS) team hopes to improve the
user experience and service support model
with a campus-wide managed print solution, on
which it partnered with UIT, IT Architecture and
New Technology Committee and its Managed Print Services Advisory
Committee, and other IT professionals to research, test, and deploy.

Vice President for Research
partners with UIT for IT analysis
University of Utah Vice President for Research
Andrew Weyrich, Ph.D., last year decided his
office could use an outside perspective about
technology. So he turned to UIT for an IT
assessment, which IT Product Manager Kevon
Balls and Project Manager Emily Rushton recently completed.

Updates &
Reminders
Remote Resources
Guide
The campus-wide guide
includes information about
working, teaching, and
learning remotely during the
COVID-19 pandemic

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how the
organization supports its
partners

Qualtrics licenses
U faculty, staff, students,
and orgs can purchase
licenses for Qualtrics
CoreXM, an online survey
tool purchase licenses

Project to improve network
POC database in the works
A modernized, scalable point-of-contact
architecture is designed to increase
accountability and support security initiatives
like network access control and default-deny
firewall hardening.

Udemy licenses

Jim Livingston named University
of Utah Health interim CIO

U staff with an IT role can
request no-cost access
to Udemy for Business, an
online, on-demand learning
platform

Coursera online courses

Jim Livingston has been named University of
Utah Health's interim chief information officer
(CIO) while the health care system conducts
the search for a new CIO. He replaces U of U
Health CIO Jim Turnbull, who will retire on July
3, 2020. Livingston will continue his role as chief technology officer
for U of U Health and the University of Utah.

The U community can sign
up for Coursera programs for
free until July 31.
Participants have until
September 30 to complete
them.

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

A university-wide Zoom
agreement has been signed
Zoom Licensed (Pro) accounts, which have
been centrally-funded by the university, are
now free for all eligible university students,
faculty, and staff, and University of Utah Health
employees.

UIT change moratorium
A UIT change moratorium is
in effect from July 2-6 and
July 23-27

UIT news resources

$2.7M slated for 5G-NR network
testing at the U's POWDER site

UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

IT guides

The allocation is designated to perform tests
on a live 5G-NR network at the U's POWDER
wireless testbed, including whether two mobile
carriers can occupy the same Citizens
Broadband Radio Service (CBRS) channel
using an artificial intelligence engine.

UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

U colleagues honor Data Center
Manager Glen Cameron

UIT org charts

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

Summary of recent changes
(in Box)

In 45 years at the University of Utah, Glen
Cameron has overseen some of the U's
biggest facilities projects and most critical IT
infrastructure — from Marriott Library to the
Downtown Data Center. In all that time, his
colleagues say, Glen hasn't changed much: He's always been kind,
level-headed, thorough, and genuine.

Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (in
Box)
Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us
know

U staff salute TLT Information
Architect Paul Burrows
As a couple of colleagues pointed out, there is
no shortage of words to describe Paul Burrows
— witty, kind, affable, warm, smart, dedicated,
meticulous, and caring. The Teaching &
Learning Technologies information architect,
who is retiring after 40 years with the University of Utah, leaves a
global legacy in multimedia and instructional design, and a lasting
impression among his peers.

Xfinity on Campus: 265+ channels,
DVR, and mobile streaming
The University of Utah has signed a contract
with Xfinity on Campus (XOC), a Comcast
streaming service that gives students in
Housing & Residential Education (HRE)
buildings more entertainment options than
ever before. XOC is administered by University Television (UTV).

IT governance roundup
The Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC)
met on June 11. EWAC will meet again on July
9. The Strategic Information Technology
Committee (SITC) will meet on July 14. The IT
Architecture and New Technology Committee
(ANTC) will meet on July 27. The next
Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) meeting date is to be
determined.
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